
1. Describe your overall goals and approach to address identified community issues, needs, and 
interests through your station’s vital local services, such as multiplatform long and short-form 
content, digital and in-person engagement, education services, community information, 
partnership support, and other activities, and audiences you reached or new audiences you 
engaged. 
 
Siouxland Public Media serves the community with news, information, and music that other 
media outlets in our market do not, and, in most cases, cannot, provide. Whether produced by 
NPR, BBC, or us, the stories transmitted over our airwaves are designed simply to inform our 
listeners of the world around them, from what’s happening just outside their front doors to the 
debates taking place in capitals oceans away, giving us all greater perspective and factual 
information that allows us to make reasoned decisions in our private and public lives.  
 
As many local news outlets close or reduce resources directed toward news gathering, 
Siouxland Public Media has invested in the development of more local news programming. The 
Exchange, an hour-long weekly news and culture show provides a platform for issues such as 
State economic, environmental, and energy policies as well as for the arts and culture of 
Siouxland. We are able to highlight local and county elections that otherwise get very little if 
any coverage. In the lead up to City elections, we hosted and broadcast panel discussions with 
the candidates as well as helped to disperse information about early voting as well as how new 
policies would impact voting. During the elections, we broadcast live from our studios alongside 
NPR’s national coverage, bringing on local experts to discuss turnout, voter trends, and issues 
important to local governance. 
 
Over this past year, we have also developed more local music programming, including 
Moonwalk Radio and Mix Tape Dance Party. Moonwalk represents the only radio program in 
our market dedicated to hip hop. Mix Tape Dance Party brings an eclectic mix of new and old 
music to the market, connecting listeners to the long and rich arc of American popular music. 
These shows join Saturday Night Jazz, The 10 O’Clock Blues, Opus, and South of the Border, the 
longest running Hispanic music show in Sioux City. Going forward, we are looking for 
opportunities to use these shows as platforms for connecting the community. SotB and Opus 
give examples of this strategy. SotB headed downtown for a public celebration of Mexican 
Independence Day, where we hosted a live Mariachi band and offered educational crafting 
activities. We collaborated with the Sioux City Public Museum for this event. Opus regularly 
collaborates with the Morningside Piano Recital Series, giving us many opportunities to work 
with visiting artists for live broadcasts from Eppley Auditorium to remote interviews within the 
community.  
 
2. Describe key initiatives and the variety of partners with whom you collaborated, including 
other public media outlets, community nonprofits, government agencies, educational 
institutions, the business community, teachers and parents, etc. This will illustrate the many 
ways you’re connected across the community and engaged with other important organizations 
in the area. 
 



 
To shed light on the richness of the area, we regularly partner with the cultural institutions. 
Over the 2018 winter holiday, we worked with Lamb Arts Regional Theater to put on a live 
performance/broadcast of Charles Dickens’ A Christmas Carol. Art + Radio, an ongoing series 
produced with our friends as the Sioux City Art Center, brings their permanent collection to the 
public airwaves, giving those familiar with the works a new experience, and those unaware a 
chance to “see” the quality, originality, and vibrancy of the collection. Volunteer Spotlight, a co-
production of ourselves and Volunteer Siouxland, reveals the people behind much of the good 
work in our community. And our relationship with the Sioux City Public Library continues to 
grow as the regular feature Check It Out has now developed a sister podcast The First Fifty 
Pages, which takes listeners deeper into the world of libraries and literature.  
 
A standout project over this past year was made with the Woodbury County Board of 
Supervisors in celebration of the Woodbury County Courthouse centenary. The building, the 
largest Prairie Style building in the world, was designed by architect William Steele and features 
friezes created by Alfonso Ianneli. Tourists are drawn to Sioux City from around the world to 
bask in its glory, but for many locals it has, unfortunately, sunk into the blandness of normalcy 
or simply represents a place of legal work to be avoided. This project, which resulted in a 
collection of audio and visual stories as well as a digital tour, presented the courthouse in the 
light of its history and its beauty. Placed on the County’s site, it became a jewel of the 
celebration and lives on for all those who wish to participate and learn. We are particularly 
proud of how this project extended our ongoing initiative to celebrate the unique beauty of our 
home.  
 
With the intention of investing in our future, Siouxland Public Media worked within Girls Inc of 
Siouxland, the Mary Treglia Community Center, the Ponca Tribe of Nebraska, and the Sioux City 
Community School District, teaching young folks NPR style storytelling. Our staff and reporters 
visited these sites weekly for up to a year, helping young and underserved people to record, 
edit, and package stories of our local community as well as the wider world. We look to 
continue this project at our station as we see issues of media literacy and identity in the digital 
world as critical to understand, especially for today’s youth growing up in a world where 
multiple profiles in diverse social networks is common and information is directed toward each 
of these profiles frequently with dubious intentions.  
 
In the spaces we create as a public media outlet, whether it is our FM frequency, website, or 
social media profile, we extend our mission and journalistic philosophies, ensuring that there 
are places for our community where honest, fact based, non-politicized information can be 
found. We bring reliable partners into these spaces when we can. To discuss autism-related 
issues, we developed a panel of parents and experts for a broadcast from Gigi’s Playhouse. To 
confront questions of water quality in Iowa, we visited with scientists and policymakers at the 
Iowa Lakeside Laboratory. In effect, bringing our trusted space into theirs, ensuring that the 
information dispersed was sound and helping, too, to bring trust to good institutions doing 
important work in our community.  
 



 
3. What impact did your key initiatives and partnerships have in your community? Describe any 
known measurable impact, such as increased awareness, learning or understanding about 
particular issues. Describe indicators of success, such as connecting people to needed resources 
or strengthening conversational ties across diverse neighborhoods. Did a partner see an 
increase in requests for related resources? Please include direct feedback from a partner(s) or 
from a person(s) served. 
 
Through our media lab project, we have worked with over 45 young people in Siouxland, 
teaching them the skills needed to be journalists at an NPR affiliate station as well as media 
literacy, an increasingly important subject in an ever more connected world. This project, too, 
because it has been tailored to serve underserved populations, has provided many of our 
community’s future reporters and leaders with a platform for their voices and perspectives.  
Programming made in collaboration with the Sioux City Public Library has increased circulation 
of the books we feature, leading the library to create a display specifically for those books. Our 
regular feature made with the Sioux City Art Center is opening up opportunities for both of us 
to drive more engagement to the arts and allowing the Center to add new experiences to their 
galleries by way of QR codes linking stories about the works being viewed.  
 
For the Mexican Independence Day celebration, 150 people came downtown to the Sioux City 
Public Museum. For our live storytelling project, Ode, we regularly hosted 100 people 
downtown. Our collaboration with Lamb Theater, a live broadcast of A Christmas Carol, was 
attended by 100 people. Coverage of events like the Morningside Piano Recital Series, we are 
told, have helped increase attendance if not just awareness. As we move forward, we continue 
to look for opportunities to partner with other organizations in Siouxland, building on the 
successes we have had in the past and encouraging participation in the community.  
 
4. Please describe any efforts (e.g. programming, production, engagement activities) you have 
made to investigate and/or meet the needs of minority and other diverse audiences (including, 
but not limited to, new immigrants, people for whom English is a second language and illiterate 
adults) during Fiscal Year 2018, and any plans you have made to meet the needs of these 
audiences during Fiscal Year 2019. If you regularly broadcast in a language other than English, 
please note the language broadcast. 
 
Presently we continue to host the longest running, live, local Spanish language program in Sioux 
City: South of the Border. The host, Isaac Quiñonez, played an important role in our Mexican 
Independence Day celebration, not only hosting the live broadcast and helping to find the 
entertainment, but by using his own show and his reputation to bring together disparate 
groups in Siouxland.  
 
Going forward we look to better serve the Spanish speaking populations of Siouxland. One 
strategy now in the works is to develop a local news broadcast/podcast in Spanish. We have 
built the structures into our automation system and will soon be putting together the podcast 
feed. This news will go out over our airwaves at 5:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m., hours that lead into 



the work shifts. We the podcast will be delivered between 1:00 and 2:00 p.m., allowing for 
convenience listening. If we successfully construct this service and make it sustainable, it will be 
the only daily local news service in Spanish in our community that we know of.   
 
In collaboration with Western Iowa Tech Community College and the Sioux City Public Museum, 
we are looking to help coordinate our second celebration of Mexican Independence Day. Our 
goal is to double last year’s attendance, hoping to bring 300 people downtown and attract 
many more to our live broadcast of the event.   
 
To serve the blind and print handicapped in our broadcast area, we continue to partner with 
the Iowa Radio Reading and Information Service (IRIS). Each day, volunteers come in to our 
studios to read the Sioux City Journal, their voice being transmitted on a subcarrier frequency 
to folks who have signed up with IRIS for radios that can decode the signal.  
 
Please assess the impact that your CPB funding had on your ability to serve your community. 
What were you able to do with your grant that you wouldn't be able to do if you didn't receive 
it? 
 
Without our Community Service Grant (CSG) from the CPB, we, quite simply, would not exist. 
Like most rural market stations, the CSG makes up a significant part of operations budget and is 
used to purchase programming from NPR, PRX, APM, and others that would otherwise not be 
available in our listening area. Furthermore, it allows us to use resources that would otherwise 
be tied up in such programming to be put into local news gathering and production, giving our 
audience news about their home that meets the ethical and professional standards expected 
from non-commercial media outlets that receive CPB funding.  


